An Unprecedented Year
of Healing Made Possible by You
In challenging times, generosity, kindness, and collaboration bring people together.
Schurig Center is grateful for your support this year as we navigated the pandemic
together as a community. We are pleased to share some of the “silver linings” from
our 2019-2020 fiscal year - all made possible by your generosity!
Thanks to you, our hearts and services remain open.

The forced cancellation of our annual gala in Spring 2020 posed a potential significant
loss of operating funds. But, thanks to the generosity of our incredible community of
foundations and donors like you, we are honored to have been able to maintain our
service levels throughout this year, continuing to improve hundreds of lives.
You help provide life-enhancing services in a new way... REMOTELY!

With you by our side, Schurig Center has been able to offer all of our therapeutic and
supportive services remotely with Zoom since April 2020 and our educational websites
have also remained accessible. When our center re-opens to on-site visitors, we plan to
continue to offer remote services in addition to on-site services. You may be wondering
if remote services are effective. Yes, they are! Learn more inside.
Together, we are meeting an increased need.

The pandemic brought with it an increased need for support among people and families
living with the effects of a brain injury. Your support enabled Schurig Center to add 25%
more class sessions and support groups to meet this increased need.
You are making new connections.

Few communities have a place like Schurig Center that helps people adjust to life changes
and thrive after brain injury. Remote services powered by your generosity have enabled
people outside of our center’s geographic area to access and benefit from our services.

446

survivor and family caregiver
lives improved in an array of
rehabilitative and supportive
services offered remotely

2,600+

hours of life-enhancing
rehabilitative classes
and support groups
provided

+25%

class sessions and
support groups were
added to meet an
increased need

75%

of clients live on a low income
and rely on scholarships funded
by community support to access
services, a 5% Increase

“I’d be terrible.” That’s how John, a stroke survivor, described what life would be like for him
without Schurig Center. John lives alone and has been confined to his apartment during the
pandemic. Happily, he has been able to stay connected and continue to heal in online speech
group, computer class, and art therapy. In the words of his sister, these services that you help
provide are “lifesaving” for John and a “huge relief” for his family.

“ Schurig Center is a godsend. I don’t know where we would
be without them. I felt utterly alone, hopeless, and on the
steepest learning curve of my life in how to care for David
during coronavirus dangers and limitations.
As hard, and horrible as a severe TBI is on the person and
their family and friends, Schurig Center offers hope and
outstanding classes and therapies. Even though it’s all
done online, there is community. We are not alone.

”

– CAROLYN & DAVID, whose family was impacted by a traumatic
brain injury that happened during the pandemic

“ As a caregiver, my concern during lockdown was that

Alyssa would become very depressed and even more lonely.
Online classes give her something to look forward to and
plan for. Thanks for putting this program together as it will
certainly keep her recovery moving forward.

”

– JEFF, whose daughter a TBI survivor living in a group home
facility that has been locked down during shelter-in-place

“ When you have a disability you are kind of forgotten about.
When you can be with others, you are not forgotten.
Through Schurig’s services, I feel I can engage more in life.

”

– CHRIS, stroke survivor

When things are hard to navigate, you are a helping hand that
connects people to resources, information, and guidance.
Brain injury survivors and their family members often
share they feel as though they’ve been “dropped off a cliff”
once they are home from the hospital - alone, without a
plan, and not knowing what to do next. The Resource
Referral & Consultation Service is a helping hand that
picks up where the healthcare system leaves off to provide
information and guidance that help people continue their
recovery and live their best life after brain injury. We also
advocate for clients in many ways, including helping them
access programs in the community for housing, food,
medical care, transportation, and pathways back to work.
This service is the only one of its kind in our area and it’s
offered free of charge thanks to you.
Revenue $693,007
Individuals
37%
Foundations
27%
Fees for services 20%

Events
13%
Government 3%
(county only)

1,000+

hours of resource
referral & consultation
services were provided
to the community
free of charge

Expenses $636,229
Programs & Services
71%
Fundraising, Events & Marketing 15%
Admin, Building & Insurance
14%

For period August 1, 2019 to July 31, 2020
Total Assets $900,225 • Building Depreciation $48,918 (not included in expense total)
Events revenue is less than last year due to annual gala cancellation.

We are deeply grateful for the
many donors and volunteers
whose generosity powers
healing at Schurig Center.
Special thanks to our leading
foundations and supporters...
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Are rehabilitative classes and support groups
offered remotely effective? YES!
Remote services have made all difference this year for our clients who became more
isolated than ever. Social distancing results in a backslide of abilities due to lack of
stimulation, added strain on domestic relationships, and an increased need for support.
Thanks to you, survivors and family caregivers continued to have access to an array
of online programs to help them heal and stay connected from the safety of home. A
family member of a survivor injured during the pandemic said these services have
been a saving grace for her family: “Thank God we found Schurig Center! Without
the services and resources offered, I don’t think we would make it through this.”
Schurig’s services are designed collaboratively by brain injury professionals utilizing
therapies proven to reduce isolation and help improve skills for every day living and
cognitive abilities, like speech and memory. Using objective and subjective outcome
measures, we know remote services help participants achieve their recovery goals.
Online classes have also had some unexpected benefits. For those who live farther
away from the center, not having to commute has enabled them to feel less fatigued and
more energized to do their work. For others, learning online has been more effective
for their unique combination of needs than in-person classes.
As we look forward to re-opening, Schurig Center plans to offer remote services in
addition to on-site services to continue to meet the needs of those who prefer to be
at home and to serve people living outside of our immediate geographic area.

98%

Report Improved
Quality of Life

93%

Accomplished Goals
in Remote Services
Services offered remotely:
• Aphasia Class
• Art Therapy
• CogSmart Training
(designed at UCSD)
• Communication Skill Building
• CogEX Computer-based
Cognitive Training
• CORE Therapeutic Program
• Post-Concussion Education
• Resource Referral
• Consultation
• Speech Therapy
• Support Groups for Survivors
& Family Caregivers

CLIENTS SERVED
IN DIRECT SERVICES

TYPE OF
BRAIN INJURY

CLIENT
AGE

PLACE OF
RESIDENCY

293
153
55%
30%
75%

35%
25%
26%
14%

40% Seniors 63+
50% 31 to 62
10% 19 to 30

60%
14%
11%
11%
4%

Brain Injury Survivors
Caregivers & Family Members
New Clients
Attend More Than One Service
Live on a Low Income

Traumatic Brain Injury
Concussion
Stroke
Other Causes

Marin County
East Bay
Sonoma County
San Francisco & Other Bay Area
Out of State/Country

Our ConcussionSmart Marin program made progress this year by completing
a webinar for pediatricians to learn about the county-wide concussion treatment
protocol developed to protect our youth. In partnership with Marin County Health
& Human Services, the concussion data that the ConcussionSmart Marin team has
tracked for three years in youth sports and school injuries is now available online.

470

Professionals & community members
were served in direct services providing
brain injury education or consultation.

17,500

Community members visited
Schurig Center’s website to learn
about brain injury and our services.
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COVID-19’s Effect on the Brain
Although studies have found the virus can cause
short- and long-term neurological effects, its effect
on the brain is still not fully known. Schurig Center’s
clinical team is staying up-to-date on new information
as it becomes available, and we are prepared to adapt
our programs to serve the needs of these individuals
with your help, if and when needed.

1,850

People received brain injury education
and resources by accessing our online
educational materials.
Our online materials and resource directory
provide helpful information about coping
with a brain injury, managing a concussion,
and accessing brain injury-specific
resources in the community.

Improving the Quality of Life for
Brain Injury Survivors and Their Families
Since 1985
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Ragghianti Freitas LLP
Katie Rice
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Cindy Roby
Author & Survivor Advocate
Scott Rome MD
Medical Director, California Pacific
Regional Rehabilitation Center
Maria Ross
Consultant, Author, Survivor, Red Slice LLC
Sterling (Terry) Ross ESQ
Attorney, Robb & Ross
Randall H. Scarlett ESQ
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Elizabeth Whalen MS, CCC/SLP
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Jim Wilson PhD
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What a year it has been for us ALL! Together, we have much to
be grateful for and proud of. As I reflect on this year, a Charles
Darwin quote comes to mind: “It is not the strongest of the species
that survives, nor the most intelligent that survives. It is the one that
is the most adaptable to change.”
Our team, clients, families, and supporters have demonstrated incredible adaptability this year. Our
community faced new challenges, but even in the face of adversity, we have not wavered in supporting
each other to remain safe and connected. This past year, our remote services never paused and we served
more people than ever before. I am honored to be part of this organization that continues forward helping
people to heal and to know they are not alone. And, we would not be here without YOU, our supporters,
our community, our family. Thank you!
As we look forward to re-opening the center to on-site visitors later this year,
I hope you will continue to stand with our community of survivors and family
caregivers by renewing your support of Schurig Center. I can assure you that
your generosity will go far in improving lives and abilities.
		
			
With much gratitude for you all,
				Patricia Gill, MS
				Executive Director
				patricia@schurigcenter.org

Ways You Can Help
Donate
Schurig Center’s healing programs rely on
the generosity of caring people, like you.
In fact, we fundraise 80% of the funds
needed to operate our programs.
Gifts of any and all sizes help!
Online
SchurigCenter.org/Donate
Credit Card by Phone
(415) 461-6771
Check by Mail
Payable to “Schurig Center”

Donor-Advised Funds (DAFs)
Schurig Center accepts grants from
community foundations and DAFS,
like Schwab Charitable and Fidelity
Charitable. To recommend a grant from
your DAF, use the following info:
Federal Tax # 68-0105213
Legal name: Marin Brain Injury Network

Planned Giving:
Leave a Legacy of Healing
Include Schurig Center in your estate
planning, such as a will, to make a lasting
impact for brain injury survivors for years
to come. We are happy to work with you
or your financial advisor to draft an estate
gift plan that meets your interests.
For more information, please contact
Patricia Gill at (415) 461-6771 x101 or
patricia@schurigcenter.org

IRA Qualified Charitable
Distributions (QCD)
Are you 70½ years or older and have
an IRA? Satisfy your required minimum
distribution and help people heal after
brain injury with a QCD using this info:
Federal Tax # 68-0105213
Legal name: Marin Brain Injury Network

Become a Monthly Donor
Your automatic fixed-amount monthly
gift provides the sustained resources we
need to grow our services. You can start,
change or stop your gift at any time.
SchurigCenter.org/Monthly-Giving

Gifts of Stock
Gifts of stocks can be made easily as an
electronic transfer from your brokerage
account to our account using this info:
Charles Schwab DTC #0164
Account Name:
Marin Brain Injury Network
Account #1266-8185
SchurigCenter.org/Stock-Donations

More ways you
can help

Employer Matching Gifts
Many employers match charitable
donations made by their employees.
Check with your company’s HR team to
find out if your company will match your
donation to Schurig Center.

Give a Tribute Gift
A great way to honor a person or celebrate
a life milestone! Your honoree or their family
will receive a notice of your thoughtful gift.
Tribute donations can be made by phone
(415) 461-6771 or online:
SchurigCenter.org/Tribute-Gifts

Review Us!
Write a positive review about our
services on an online review site,
like GreatNonprofits.org or Yelp.

Shop Our Online Gift Shop
Have fun shopping handmade and
unique items thoughtfully curated to
bring smiles to faces. Many items feature
art created by Schurig Center artists.
SchurigCenter.org/Gift-Shop

Donate a Vehicle
With free door-to-door service, vehicle
donors are never out of pocket when
donating. It’s easy!
SchurigCenter.org/Donate-Your-Car

Give While You Shop
AmazonSmile • Boon Supply
Goodshop • Sports Basement
Mollie Stone’s eScrip
eScrip.com #332149

Request a Speaker
Schurig staff give free (and fun!)
educational presentations to community
groups. Topics include facts about brain
injury and prevention tips and can be
tailored to your group’s interests.
To request a speaker, please contact
our office at (415) 461-6771 or
info@schurigcenter.org

Mill Valley Market: Tell the clerk you’d
like to support Schurig Center #7086

Attend or Sponsor an Event
When it is safe for us to come together
in person again, Schurig Center warmly
invites you to join us for one of our social
events or fundraisers.
SchurigCenter.org/upcoming-events

Help Spread the Word
Help more people connect with and
benefit from our services by sharing our
center’s mission with your network.
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